CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY

College of Arts and Sciences
Curriculum Committee

Approved Meeting Minutes
October 26, 2023

Attendance: Natalie Szabo (Chair), John Smith (Secretary), Kevin Swier, Rohan Attele, Archie Peters, Dan Hrozencik, Evelyne Delgado-Norris, Jan-Jo Chen, Leifu Jiang, Mousa Ayyash, Louis McFarland, Mutlu Koseli, Tekleab Gala, Rae Anne Montague, Mohammad Salam, Daniel Block

Meeting called to order: 12:37pm

Old Business:
1. Approve Minutes of Sept 7, 2023 meeting
   Motion to approve (Swier/Peters): Approved 10-0-1

New Business:
1. Spanish – Curriculum Program Change
   New Certificate: Spanish for Business
   Presented by Evelyn Delgado-Norris
   12 crs Certificate Program, Spanish Language applied to Business/Professional
   All courses already exist, Field Work requirement already exists
   No changes to faculty or courses
   Supported by College of Business, and will be good option for all CSU students/majors

   Motion to approve (McFarland/Hrocencik): Approved 14-0-0

2. History and Africana Studies – Curriculum Program Change
   Changes to Minor in Africana Studies
   Presented by Daniel Block
   Changing requirements so students required to take 1 AFAM History and 1 African HIST course
   Changing list of electives to be more inclusive and remove courses no longer offered
   Edit: Catalog layout make more clear 1 course required in each area, advising sheet very clear

   Motion to approve with edit (McFarland/Montague): Approved 10-0-0
3. History and Africana Studies – Curriculum Program Change
   Changes to Teaching Option
   Presented by Daniel Block
   Cleaning up catalog language to be current and clear
   Changing alternate courses and course offerings to match Education course offerings
   **Edit:** ED 4311 should be 1 credit

   **Motion to approve with edit** (McFarland/Montague): **Approved 12-0-0**

   **IMPORTANT NOTE:** ESL 4120 will be changing to a 2000-level course, all departments with Teaching Option will need to make this change. Check with Provost to see if change can be made across the Catalog without curriculum program change forms.

4. Computing, Information, Mathematical Sciences and Technology – Curriculum Course Change
   **New Courses:** CPTR 2320 Applied Machine Learning & MATH 2820 Applied Machine Learning
   Presented by Rohan Attele & Mohammad Salam
   New cross-listed course at Sophomore level focused on Math for Machine Learning
   Community Colleges also introducing similar courses/content
   No new faculty or equipment needed
   **Edit:** Check the “Course is cross-listed” button on both Course Change forms

   **Motion to approve both courses with edit** (Hrozencik/Montague): **Approved 12-0-0**

5. Meeting Format Discussion
   Committee members have expressed interest to meet in person, also to keep Zoom meeting.
   Next meeting the committee will vote on meeting format

   **Next Meeting Scheduled:** Thursday, Nov. 2, 2023, 12:30 via Zoom
   **Submission Deadline for Next Meeting:** Monday, Oct. 30, 2023

   **Meeting Adjourned:** 1:38pm

   **Meeting Recorder:** John Smith